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Doan: Our Lady of La Vang, Model of Christ's Disciples and Model of the

Oun Laov or La Vnxc, Moosl or
Crrnrstts DrscrPr,Es AI\[D Moonr,
oF THE NEw EvmlcnlrzATroN
Deacon Cbaa DoAn, S.TL*

Introduction
Toward the end of his 1999 aposto[c exhortation Ecclesla
in Asia, Blessed John FauI II entrusted the Church inAsia to
Mary, tlre " bright Star of Evangelization i using these words :
with such a challenging mission, we turn to Mary, for whom, as the
Synod Fathers said,Asian Christians have a grr:at love and affection, rever-

Faced

ing her as their own Mother and the Mother of Christ.ThroughoutAsia
there are hundreds of Marian sanctuaries and shrines where not only the
Catholic faithfrrl gather, but also believers of other religions too.To Mary,
model of all disciples and bright Star of Evangelization, I entrust the
church inAsia at the threshold of theThird Millennium of the christian
era, trusting absolutely that hers is an ear that always listens, hers a heart
that always welcomes, and hers a prayer that never fails. (no.51)

FollowingJohn Faul II's recog[ition of the many Marian sanctuaries and shrines inAsia,we will examine the significance of
theVietnamese shrine of Our Iady of laVang for the new evangelization.This shrine is very important to the faith of Vietnamese Catholics because it commemorates the apparitions of
the Blessed Mother during the great 179&1801 persecution of
Christians inVietnam.We begin with a quick look at the social
context of Vietnam at the end of the eighteenth century, followed by a brief historical sunmary of the Shrine of IaVang.
oAViemamese refugee, Deacon Francis Xavier Chau Doan is a translator and permanent deacon.He has served in the Diocese ofDetrolt for ten years and received his
licentiate tn sacred theology from Sacred Heaf,t Mafor Seminary in Detroit.
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Then we contemplate Mary, the Mother of God as the bright
Star of Evangelization.

I. Social Context
On August 17, 1798, the young King Canh Thinh
(1792{801), under the influence of an anti{hristian advisor
named LeVan Loi,issued arcyaledict ordering the destruction
of all Catholic churches and seminaries.The edict stated thar
Christianity was a "tA dao" (iterally, left [perverse] religion)

preached by European foreigners.

A. Religions in Vietnam
Pornrguese missionaries introduced Catholicism in the coun-

try as early as the thirteenth century.In the sixteenth century,
Dominican and Franciscan missionaries attempted again the
evangelizing work, but only with the arival of the Jesuits, in
1615, did Christianity begln ro take root.yet under the reign of

CanhThinh, it was considered a newly imported religion, compared to Thm Dao QitenlTy, three religions), including Buddhism, Confucianism andThoism,which came from India and
China in the first centuryA.D.These lsligisn5 firmly settled in
Vietnam, along with the indigenous cult of Heaven and Spirit.
The general characteristics of the latter religion were the belief
in the immortality of the soul and the reunion with dead members of the extended family in the realm of spirits.At the head
of the hierarchyof spirits,OngTrotevb.Heaven) is the transcendent and benevolent god, the creator ofthe universe, source of
all life, and supreme judge.To this god, only the emperor as,,son
of god" (Thten tu),who has received a mandate from heaven
(tbien menb),assumes duties to offer the solemn sacrifice (fe)
of Nam Giao.The popular practice among citizens, however,
was tlre cultof tlto ong ba,wlich can be translated as"worship
ing ancestors,"but it can also be argued that tfaditional Confucianism aenerates a.ncestors rather than worships them.This
ambiguity of the Vietname se wotd" tbo" led to a serious conflict
with Christianity for its worship of the only God and to a false
accusation of the abandonment of the traditional virtue of dao
bieu (filiation) against Vietnamese Christians.
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B. Political Context
The issuance ofthe decree ofpersecution in 1798 occurred
when the recentlyunified country Q789) was in chaos due to
insurgencies by Nguyen Anh, a descendant of the previous
Nguyen Lord in the South,who tried to re-take the throne.The
tatter obtained help from King Louis XVI of France through the
connection of Bishop Pierre Pigneau de Behaine of the Society
of Foreign Missions.r
When a letter from NguyenAnh to Bishop John Iabartette'
successor of Pigneau de Behaine, was confiscated, the royal
court of King CanhThinh blacklisted "foreigners" as dangerous
adversaries. Having difficulty in understanding the complex
connection in the "three C's" of colonialism: Christianity, Commerce and Civilization,2 the officials suspected that local Chris'
tians, under ttre authority of French missionaries, would give
assistance to their opponent, NguyenAnh, whose armies had
been launching attacks in many places.
On the one hand, the anti{hristian decree emphasized the
traditional practice of Confucian Thm cuong and Ngu tbuong'
On the other hand, it accused Christianity of being a"left (perverse) religion" taught by foreigners. The Confucian Thm
cuong consisted of three basic relationships or bonds of loyalty: subjects to king,wife to husband,and children to parents.

Ngu Tbuong are five "virtues": Nban (flumaneness), Ngbia
@ighteousness or Justice), Le @ropriety or Etiquette), Tri

(Knowledge), and Tin (Integrity). Citing the traditional praxis,
the decree insisted on the citizens'total obedience to the king,
even to the point of death-a loyalty that the goverriment
needs most during war-time.Any relation to foreigners fueled
the confused patriots'hatred against Christians and escalated
the persecution to an extreme vigor.
I Bishop Pigneau de Behaine was ateacher of NgUyenAnh's son,prince Canh,who
sayed five years atVersailles, France, for education. He accompanied the nine-year-old
prince on his return home and enjoyed NguyenAnh's warm welcome in U89. He'
again, traveled with the prince to Qui Nh6n ln 1799, while Nguyen Anh's army
besieged the city: Iange, Claude. I' Eglhe catbollque et Ia Socldtd des Mlss'lons
Etrangdres auwet Nanx:Vlcartat4)ostoltque de Cocblncblne XWI et XWII sl.dcles
(Firis: LHarmattan,2OO4), 179-18l, 2O4.
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II. A Historical Summary of Layang
The official anti{hristian edict forced the faithful to leave
their homes and take refuge in remote iungles.In the wilderness,pefsecuted chfistians in the region of QuangTri gathered
togetheland every day theyworshiped God and implored the
Blessed Mother under the shade of a big banyan tree in front
of a worn image of Mary.
One day, while the community was praying the Rosary, Our Iady surrounded by two angels and bearing the ChildJesus in her arms appeared
to them for the first time, assuring them that their prayers would be heard
and promising them her protection and relief from their afflictions. Other
apparitions followed.l

The Iady taught them to boil leaves from the bushes around
the area as medicine to cure illness. In the article "I,e grand
pdlerinage de Notre Dame de IaVang n 1,9jZi Fr.Jean Baptist
Roux (1875 -1955),amissionary in Cochinchina,wrote that the
Iady of a ravishing beauty appeared in a white tobe (ao da[)
surrounded by brilliant lights.
After having paced back and forth several times in front of the assembly
(her feet touched the ground as to claim ownership/possession), the Lady
halted and in a very tender tone said the following words that everyone
clearly heard and the tradition has treasured with devotion:"My children,
I have already granted your prayers. Henceforth, to all those who come to
pray to me in this place,I will fulftll their petitions.Then she disappeared,
and lights enrobed her from behind.a

After the persecution ended in 1802, Christian believers
returned home with the story of Our Iady's apparitions.They
referred to the place as IaVang.The word I-ayangcaries two
different interpretations.It is popularly commented upon as
2 David
J. Bosch, Tra/Lsformlng Mlsslon: paradlgm Sbtfts Cn Tbeolngt of Mlsston
(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 2OO4),3O2-313.
r "The Catholics of Viet Nam Pay Homage to Our Iady of Layang,IiOsseraatore
Roma.no @ng. ed.), Dec.8, f 998.
4
J. B. Roux, "I€ grand pilerinage de Notre Dame de La-yangi in the Archives of
Missions €trangires de Paris (1932).HereafterArchives MEp
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the name of a type of fern which used to grow in great quantities in the region. The second interpretation says that the
name v/as derived from actions of La (crying) Vang Qoud) tn
order to chase wild animals away (tigers,wild boars) for safety.
La Vang became more than the name of a geographic place
sixty kilometers north of Hue,the former capital ofVietnam at
the end of the eighteenth century. It is a Marian shrine for
Vietnamese Catholics and linb dta (a sacred place) for nonChristians, since the heavenly Lady promised maternal care to
all those who come to pray to her attllrat place.

A. Traditional Approval of the Apparitions atl'a Vang
With respect to the LaYang apparitions, people, of course,
desire documentation.In this regard, it should be noted:
Unfornrnately, there is no written documentation of these apparitions;
such documents were perhaps kept in the Hue church archives, which
were destroyed during two local wars: in 1833, under King Minh Mang'
and, in 1861, in the reign of KingTlrduc.5

Despite the lack of surviving documentary evidence and with
the experience of persecutions and wars, since the time Mary
is believed to have first appeared at la Vang, Vietnamese
Catholics have persistently upheld the shrine as an icon of
their Christian faith.Through generations they have manifested
their love for the Blessed lady as Mother of God and as their
own mother by visiting and maintaining the place, either indi'
vidually or in grouPs.

B. Chapels and Pilgrimages

The very first "oratory" was a small hut built under a big
banyan tree by persecuted Christians rn 1798. But under the
reign of King Minh Mang (1S20-1840),who began another great
anti{hristian persecution (1820-1885), Buddhist believers ftom
three villages in the vicinity CIhadI Han,CoThanh and BaTru)
claimed the "sacred place" as their own. So ttrey built a pagoda
at the spot.The following story was compiled and preached by
5

"The Catholics ofVietnam pay Homage
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Bishop Ho Ngoc Can (1876-1948) during the great pilgrimage
t932.6The morning a.fter the dedication of the pagoda, offrcials from the three villages ran back to I^a Vang and shared with
one another their dreams from the previous night.Each official
reported enactly the same story: the Buddha appeared to them
and asked them to remove his statues from the pagoda,because
he said that there was a mighty"Iady of the Christianism"beating and chasing him away.To their surprise,when they entered
the main foom, they saw incense bowls, Buddha statues and

n

their ornaments all over the floor.They picked everything up
and put them back in their places.That night, these officials had
the same dream again.The following moming, they witnessed
the same scene.They withdrew all their objects. Christians then
converted the pagoda into a Catholic chapel.The vicar at Covuu
parish donated

a cross, a picnrre of the Blessed Mother, and some
candle stands. He also assigned a keeper to take care of the
chapel. The story spread and srrengthened the faith of
Vietnamese Catholics in the almighry Christian God.They also
reserved a deeper love for Our Iady, who unceasingly fulfilled
her promise of maternal care and protection.
The first organized pilgrimage ro the Ia.yangShrine was initiated by a lay person in the 1865 Lenten season. Mr. Francis
Xavier lrThienThin, a leader in the parish of CoVuu, who had
recently returned home with the words ta dao branded on his
face, led a group of thirty parishioners to Ia Vang. With the
blessing of the pastor, Fr.Jean Patrice Dewaux, they traveled
half a day through the jungle;they prayed with deep devotion
in the converted chapel and went home with some leaves.
Pilgrimages toLaYangin following years attracted more and
more Christians from the whole vicariate of Dinh Cat.Fr.peter
Do Khac Nhon, pztstor of CoVuu (1867:1874) assigned Mr. Le
Thien Thin to organize two annual pilgrimages to La Vang.
These took place during the Lenten season and on the third
day of the Oriental NewYear.They solemnly carried the statue
of the Blessed Mary from the parish of Co Vuu to the shrine
while singing and praying the rosary.
6

Phat Huon Phan,Tbe Hfstory of tbe Catbottc Churcb lnVletnanx

CA: CuuTheThng Thu, 2OOO),

3

(ong

Beach,

14.
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on Septembet 7,1885,a group of CanVuong

besieged Co

Vuu and set the church on fite, killing four hundred people
who had uken refuge in the structure.The following day, the
group marched to Iavang and set the deserted village on fire,
but the villagers had withdrawn deep into jungle.The chapel
was spared until a man, namedTho, son of Mr. Meo from Phu
Long,who did not belong to the group of CanVuong,burnt it
down after the group had withdrawn. He and the family were
later burnt in their own house by CanVuong for some undis.
closed reasons.A mysterious thing or miracle happened in the
fire of the chapel while the entire structure was "reduced to
ashes, the altar was almost untouched by fire."z

C. The Support of Missionaries
After ttre persecution,in 1886, missionary priests Fr. Bonnand,
Fr. Patinier and Fr. Bonin carried forward a long'terrn proiect to
build a new,bigger and more splendid ctrapel at IaVang-In the
meantime they were searching for documentary evidence of the
apparitions. Since no such documents could be found, missionaries inVietnam concentrated their research in the local oral tradition. Fr. Claude Bonin diligently questioned aged parishioners
to whom he ministered the sacrament of anointing of the sick
or viaticum.These dying individuats testified sincerely that their
parents had narrated to them their actual experiences.
In 1901,the new chapelwas completed.Fr.Bonin organized
the first great tri-annual pilgrimage at the diocesan level with

about twelve thousand pafticipants. Bishop Marie Antoine
Louis Caspar, the Apostolic Vicar of Cochinchina, blessed the
new sancturry and a beautiful statue of Our Lady. He solemnly
dedicated the shrine to Mary theAuxiliatrix.
In 1919, Bishop Eugene Marie Giuseppe Allys (Ly, rn
Vietnamese) promoted the tri-annual pilgrimage to theTriduum
celebration. He himself took the train from Hue and stayed
among about twenty thousand pilgrims, many of whom came
from both southern and northern dioceses ofVietnam.Among
the dignitaries present were civil authorities and judges from different provinces.
7

Ibid.,3l8.
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On February L l, l924,Er.Morineau, pastor of Co Vuu, began
another construction project in order to accoflrmodate the
crowd of pilgrims, because the chapel built in 1901 became
too small.A larger chapel and a monument of three huts were
completed in 1 928. Bishop Allys, who was then VicarApostolic
of Hue, solemnly blessed the new shrine during the grcat
pilgrimage of that year.
In great pilgrimages, missionaries continued the investigation of the apparitions.Again and again, they received confirmations from the faithful, who were one hundred to one
hundred fifty years old. Fr.J. B. Roux summarized the research
in his article about the great pilgrimage n 1932 as follows:
as far back as possible in the tradition, we
learned that pilgrims were running to the humble oratory of IaVang and
several blessings were granted to those who prayed to Our Good Mother
of Heaven.s

At any rate, investigating

The great pilgrimage in 1938 was blessed with the presence of
the Apostolic Vicar, Antonin Fernand Drapier, and Bishop
Alexander Faul Chabanon. New participants were pilgrims

from the highland dioceses of Kontum and from Iaos, the
neighboring country to the west.The number of participants
increased to fifty thousand.
In the period from 1938 to L955,no gfeat tri-annual pilgrimage was possible due to heavy wars in the country. Annual
pilgrimages, however, took place at the local level.The great pilgdnage to Lavang resumed in 1958,with BishopJean Baptist
Urnrtia (19O1--197D who wasVicarApostolic of Hue.The celebration lasted six days, hosting about fifty thousand pilgrims
and welcoming special gifts.The first gift was the statue of Our
Iady of Lourdes donated by the Maian Organaation of Italy
and blessed by Pope Pius )ilI.The second gift was the presence
of Apostolic Vicar Caprius and Bishop U Win, the first Bishop
of Myanmar. The third gift was a group of two hundred
Catholics from NorthVietnam;Vietnam was officially divided
into two states by the treafy of Geneva n I954.This was the
8

Roux,"k grand pilerinage,"inArchives MEP
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last pilgrimage to Ia Vang from North Metnamese Catholics
under the Communist governm ent (1954-197 5).
C. Vietnamese Bishops
Inheriting the IaVang tradition from European missionaries,
the Vietnamese hierarchy, established in 1960, consistently
gave their approval to the tradition (not its historiciry). The
Bishops of SouthViet Nam (then divided from NorthViet Nam
by the 18th parallel) gathered in Hue on April 13, 1951,
and they
made a vow to the Immaculate Heart of Mary to consecrate a temple to
the Blessed Virgin when circumstances permitted, asking Our lady for

freedom for the Church and peace for both parts ofViet Nam. In their joint
Letter of the 8th of August of the same year,IaYang was recognized as a
national Marian Centre.e

The shrine was enlarged and embellished with a Holy Rosary
square,ffieen statues representing the mysteries of the Rosary,
a statue of the BlessedVirgin, and retreat houses. In I972,various buildings of I^a Vang were destroyed during the war
between the Communist North and the Republic of SouthVietnam. The only construction that remained standing was the
bell tower which had been severely damaged.After the country's reunification in l975,aJlthe bishops ofViet Nam solemnly
renewed the recognition of Iavang as a national Marian center
on the first of May, 1980, in Hanoi.In unison on their knees,
they sang the Salue Regina with great faith and devotion.

D. The Holy See and,l,a Vang
InJune 1958, Pope Pius )ilI blessed the statue of the Iady of
Lourdes which was donated to the shrine of I"a Vang by the
Marian Organtzatton of Italy.At the opening ceremony of the
pilgrimage inAugust of that year, the statue was solemnly carried in procession and subsequently placed in the chapel. On
the 22nd ofAugust 1961, PopeJohn )O(Itr raised the church of
IaVang to the dignity of a Minor Basilica.
e"The Catholics ofViet Nam Pay Homage
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In an excellent article, "The Catholics of Viet Nam pay

Homage

to Our Iady of laYang,,, in L'Osseruatore Romano

@ng. ed., Dec. 8, I 998), the author states

that.for his paft , [pope
John Paul III has shown many signs of affection for Our la-dy
of IaVang."The article lists major moments at whichJohn paul
II referred to LaVang.In hisAngelus talk on Sunday,June 19,
1988,the Pope included IaVang in the list of the most significant Marian shrines in the wodd. He linked the shrine of Ia
Vang to the newly canonized ll7 Martyrs ofViet Nam, and he
expressed the wish that the shrine would become a symbol of
the Church's unity and of national solidarity without lsligious
distinction.
In 1998, before the bicentennial anniversary of the apparition of Our Iady of IaVang (I798),the Holy Father referred ro
the IaVang Shrine and entrusted theVietnamese Church to the
BlessedVirgin's protection on several occasions.These included
the General Audience of Wednesday, November 25, 1992, with
the presence of Etienne Nguyen NhuThe, thenArchbishop of
Hue; a one-hour meeting with the Vietnamese group at the
World Youth Day in Denver (August l|,1993): the General
Audience of lfednesday, October 26,1994; and again on the
occasion of the ad llmina visit of the Vietnamese Bishops in
1996.ln a letter ro Cardinal Paul Joseph pham Dinh Ttrng of
Hanoi tn 1997 ,BlessedJohn Paul II wrote that,,despite the great
trials which have marked it in the course of its history it [La
Vangl has now become a national Marian centre which has
been able to keep alive the tradition of pilgrimages."ro
On December l5,l997,His Holiness sent a spiritual message
to Cardinal PaulJoseph Pham DinhThng,Archbishop of Hanoi,
president of the Episcopal Conference, and appointed him as
his Special Envoy for the celebrations of the bicentennial
anniversary of the apparitions of the Blessed Mary at Layang.
In a letter toArchbishop Etienne Nguyen NhuThe of Hue, the
Cardinal Secretary of State sent the Apostolic Blessing to the
to

PopeJohn PauI tr,"Irtter addressed to Cardinal paulJoseph pham DinhTirng of
rlanoi to mark the 200th anniversary ofthe apparitions ofthe Blessedvirgin in lavang
@ecember 16, l99Di in I'Osseruatore Ron4ano @ng. ed.), no. 3 2/33 eruigust 12-19,
r998).
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Archdiocese in preparation for the feast of the 15th ofAugust
with a solemn triduum.TheApostotc Penitentiary had granted
the possibility of earningaplenary indulgence to pilgrims who
visited taVang betweenJanuary 1,1998 andAugust 15'1999.
In 20L1, Pope Benedict XVI sent Cardinal Ivan Dias as Papal
Delegate to bless the first stone of another new church of Ia
Vang. Cardinal Ivan Divas was Prefect Emeritus of the Congregation for th e EvangelTzation of Peoples (NIay ZOO5-May 20ll).
LaVang is the national Marian shrine of the Church ofVietnam,which has been growing under the maternal pfotection
of the Blessed Mother Mary with the sweat and blood of
European missionaries and ofVietnamese martyfs through the
centuries. IaVang is very dear to allVietnamese Catholics, both
those in the country and those abroad all over the wodd.Most
of alT,LaYarrg as a shrine is
a place for the proclamation of a message of life: the "Gospel of God"
(Mk 1:14;Rm t:l),or the"Gospel ofJesus Christ"(Mk 1:l),that is the good
news coming from God aboutJesus Christ: He is the Savior of all mankind,
by whose death and resurrection heaven and earth have been reconciled

forever.ll

III. Mary, the Bright

Star of Evangelization

In the apparitions at Iavang,the heavenly lady bringsJesus
Christ to persecuted Christians.The vision of the ChildJesus in
Mary's arms manifests a mother-and-son relationship between
the bearer and the Savior of the world. Intimacy with Jesus
Christ is the fundamental element of Christian discipleship.l2

It urges Christians to carry out the mission of bringing

the

Good News to the world.With this in rnind,we first turn to the

Scriptures to reflect on Mary's bond with Jesus; then subsequently,we study her role as model of evangelization.

1r

conglegation for Divine vorship and Discipline of the Sacraments,Dlrec'tory on

Popular Pte\/ and tl)e LltargJ/: Pdnclptes and GuldelCnes (2Fl)'274'The DPPL
includes Lavang in the partial list of other shrines in the world @PPL' 285).
tz

Jotur Panl tr,

R edemptorls
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A. Union withJesus Christ
In the mystery of the Redemption, Mary is bonded with the
Incarnate Word by a permanent mother-son blood relationship:Mother of the Son of the Most High (tuke 1.:2639).fvnry's
motherhood of the Incarnate Word came about precisely
because of her faith in God.This model of her genuine discipleship shines as a guiding star for every one ofJesus'disciples in
all times.
To God's initial invitation at the fullness of time, the Virgin
Mary offered afiat in a total obedience that remains forever
unconditionally avanlable for God's will. Her fesponse was
bridal,in a completely submissive mode in love.With the humility of a "handmaid," she opened herself entifely to God's my*
tery of love to be the carier ofJesus (Tbeotokos) (tuke l:3g).
Thus Mary became the first'disciple" of her Son as a humble
instru:ment for God's work. Under the influence of the Holy
Spirit, she bore Jesus in her virginal womb to her pregnant
cousin Elizabeth (Luke l:3945).The tirle "Morher of my Lord,
was pronounced by Elizabeth (tuke l:43), rndicating Mary's
identity as forever attached to her most blessed Son.All the wav
toJesus'final destiny on Calvary, their union remained inextricable, just as Simeon prophesied to the mother when she
brought the Child to theTemple:"Behold, this child is destined
for the fall and rise of many in Israel, and to be a sign that will
be contradicted (and you yourself a sword will pierce) so that
the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed" @uke 2:3435).
The personal relationship between Mary and Jesus was
deepened through life experiences. The Gospel of St. John
records the presence of Mary in two important moments of
Jesus'public life: his first sign at Cafla eohn 2:l-L2), and his last
hour on Golgotha Oohn l9:25-26).In a certain way,Mary was
with her Son in his evangelizing work.In the joy of a wedding
feast as well as in his suffering and death, Mary remained faithful to her Son throughout his entire life.
Pondering Mary's indissoluble bond with Jesus Christ, the
Second Vatican Council re-affirms the Church,s Tradition in
proclaiming Mary to be the Mother of God, the mother of
Christ and mother of men, pafticularly of the faithful in the
mystery of the IncarnateWord and the Mystical Body (Lumen

https://ecommons.udayton.edu/marian_studies/vol64/iss1/14
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Gentium, nos. 5368).1r As Mother of the Redeemer, Mary
accepted,under the power of the Holy Spirit,the disciple's task
in bringing her Son, the Savior of the world, to her other children with a maternal love.
Mary's personal union withJesus becomes the ideal of Christian spirinrality. Ifi Malterts Dignltatem, Blessed John Paul tr
writes: "In this way 'being the bride,' and thus the 'feminine'
element, becomes a symbol of all that is 'human,' according to ttre
words of Paut'There is neither male nor female;foryou are all one
in Christ Jesus' (Ci,al 3:28)" (MD, 25).The Pope teactres: "all human
beings-both women and men-are called through ttre Church,
to be ttre Bride of Christ,the Redeemer of the world"(ilID,25).
Christian discipleship begins with a definite response to
God's call to followJesus and to remain united with Him in selfsurrendering faith. It was Jesus who would illuminate his dis'
ciples with a better understanding of the mystery of the
Redemption.
The light thatJesus brings is so neq so unique, that we can only be initiated into it byJesus,by that experience whichwe have of him.He himself
is the way we must tread if we want to understand the truth and the life.
In living and following this.wayi Mary too had to be initiated into what
she was unable to understand (lk2:50).ra

In brief,Christian discipleship must be rooted in intimate communion with Christ, the source of all graces, which is an essential characteristic of missionary spirituality @M, no.88). Our
late popes emphasize that evangelizing is the essential task of
the Church (Paul VI, Euangelll Nuntland,i, no' 14) and of all
baptned Oohn Paul tr, Redemptorls Misslo,no-77; Benedict
YYl, Message for World. Misslon Sund'ay, 2 0 1 1). Fr. Anthony J.
Gittins,professor of mission and culture at the CatholicTheotogical Union in Chicago,reminds us:"The pu4)ose of discipleship is mission."15
13 Vatican Council
hereafter LG.

\,

Lumen Gentluln @ogmatic Constitution on the Church)-

la Brendan l.eah,y, Ihe MarTan Profl'le tn tbe Eccleslologlt of Hans Urs Von
Baltlrasar (NewYork: New City Press, 2O0O), 88.
r:AnthonyJ. Gittrns,Callcd to Be Sent: Ct>Ml^*sloned as Dlsclples Today Qigaort'
MO: Liguori Pubs..2OO8), 15.
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B. Disciple's Mission
Our I"ady of I"aVang appeared to the community praying the
with the only gift that matters in her arms:Jesus.It is the
crucified and risen Lord, the subject of evangelnation, whom
Mary brings to her children with a mother$love.She performs
the Christian disciple's mission-a right and duty of Christian
communities and individuals which consists of two main tasks:
Rosary

witnessing to and proclaiming God's merciftrl love for the
world @M, no. 7) under the power of the Holy Spirit. Both tasks
are rooted in the universal call to holiness of true disciples of
Jesus in cornmunion with the Savior @G,nos. 3942).
C.

Vitnessing

Pope PaulM teaches that Christian life as witness isthefundamental proclamation of the Gospel: "Above all the Gospel

must be proclaimed by witness .. .All Christians are called to
this witness, and in this way they can be real evangelizers"
(Euangelit Nuntla.ndi, no. 2 l).Witnessing is a wly of Christian
Itfe:"Even before activity, mission means witness and a way of
life that shines out to others" @M, no. 26).
Our lady of IaVang appeared to the persecuted communify
while they were devoutly praying:"Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death." Her
apparitions served as a proof of affirmative response to Chris,
tians'absolute trust that"hers is an ear that always fistens,hers
a heart that always welcomes, and hers a ptayet that never
fails."r6 Mary is a witness of the mission of all disciples in two
ways: her prayer life and salvific co-operation in her Son's
redemptive sacrifice. Her exemplaty hfe shines out to others
brilliantly, with the powerful mediation of the Mother of the
Savior of the world.
7. Pra.yer Life
The evangelist Luke describes Mary's prayer life as deeply
meditating on all the events ofJesus'hfe:"Mary kept all these
things, reflecting on them in her heart" (I-uke 2:I9,51).Het
t6John Faul tr,apostolic exhortation,Ecclesla tnAsla
e{ov.6,1999),no.5l:"prayer
to the Motler of Christ forAsia."
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silence, according toJohn Paul II,"is especially a wise capaclty
for remembering and embracing in a single gaze of faith the

mystery of theWord made man and the events of his eafthly
life."r7 The Pope embraces this exemplary prayet life of the
virgin as a grcat tfeasufe:
Mary passes on to believers this silence as acceptance of the \fford' this
ability to meditate on the mystery of Christ. In a noisy wodd filled with
messages of all kinds, her witness fosters a contemplative spirit and
enables us to appreciate a spirituality rich in silence.lE

Contemplative prayer nourishes Christians' will to accept
Jesus spiritually being formed and growing in their beings, that
is, to become "camiers' of Christ. Meditating on the fact tlwt
Jesus was literdly growing in the womb of Mary, the
Tlteotokos,Nlsgr. Keith Barluop reminds us that "evangelization
is something that grows slowly within us, as Jesus, the Savior,
grew within Mary's womb.'le Undoubtedly, it is necessary fot
evangelizers to bear Jesus inside of their beings in order to
bring Him to others.

2. Sa,ladlic Co-operatlon
Salvific co-operation in Jesus' redemptive Passion is another
dimension of witnessing.Mary's salvific co-operation is unique
on Golgotha, by joining herself in the sufferings of Jesus the
Crucified.
There could be no greater test than this-to consent to total abandonment of her Son and by her Son . . . Paradoxically, now both the forsaken
Son and the forsaken Mother are united in a mutual forsakenness . . . Hers
is a spiritual death, a non-bloody martyrdom.2o

tz;efur Paul tr,?beotokos:Wornan, Motbeq, Dlsciplc:A Catecbesls on Man1t, Motber
of God @oston MA: Ilauline Books and Media,2@0)' 38.
18 Ibld.
re Msgr. IGith Barltrop,"Mary Star of the New Evangelization and the Doctfine of
Marian Coredemption: b Maty at tbe Foot of tbe Cross-III: Mater Unltatls Q'lew
Bedford, MA:Academy of the Immacdate, 2oo3), 456.
20 l*a}ny, Tbe Marta.n Profllc, 9l-92.
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Marryrdom is the strongest witness of faith. By her unbloody
martyrdom, in co-suffering with the Redeemer, Mary is the
Queen of Marryrs. A.fter Jesus' death, she remained present
among her Son's disciples who suffered oppression at the
hands of theJews and Romans.Mary prayed with them in the
Upper Room, not simply as a member of the community but
particularly as "Mother ofJesus" (Acts 1: 14). She holds a special
love for the persecuted Christians, because her Son identified
himself as one with the persecuted faithful (cf.Acts 9:4"5).
Our Iady of la.Yang appeared and strengthened the young
Vietnamese Church to remain faithful with the Crucified Jesus.
She prepared them to undergo another wave of "great persecutions"(1820-1835) ttrat resulted in more than 100,000 martyrs.2l
John Paul II remarks that "throughout Christian history martyrs,
ttnt is,'v/itnesses,'have always been numerous and indispensable
to the spread of the Gospel" @M, no. 45).This insight was ex(ernplified in June L9, 1988, when the Pope canonized 117 Vietftunese marryrs. In the Angelus message of the same day, he
included laVang inthe list of the most significant Marian shrines.
Reflecting on salvific cooperation in the mystery of the
Redemption, the Holy Father invites the faithful to offer themselves along with Christ, especially in the Eucharistic celebration.zz He teaches that by uniting themselves to Christ's
sacrifice on Golgotha, Christians "preserve in their own sufferings a very special particle of tbe tnfinite treasure of the
wodd's Redemption,and can share this treasure with others."2r
21 Catholic Online notes in the article"Martyrs ofviemam':"TheVatican estimates
the number oMetnamese martyrs at b€tween l30,ooo and 3@,o0oJohn Paul tr decided
to canonize those whose names are known and unknown,giving them a single feast day
. . .The tornres these individuals underwent are considered by theVatican to be among
the worst in the history of CMstian martyrdom.The torturers hacked off limbs ioint by
joint, tore flesh with red hot tongs, and used drugs to enslave the minds of the victims.
Chrtstians at the time were branded on the face with the words'ta dao'Qtetally'bft

@erverse) religion'icf.Les mlsslons atrangdres:tntls slaclcs et deml d'blstolre et d'auen'
turc enAsle,ed.Marcel Iaunay and G€rard Moussay [Paris: Perrin,c2fi)8],291), and families and villages which subscribed to Christianity were obliterated'@onaldAttwater
and C,atherine Rachel John, Tbe Penguln DlLtlonar! of Salna,3rd ed. (New York:

Penguin Books, 199r. http://www.catholic.orglsaints/salnt.php?saint-id=4951'
accessed January LO, 2012.
22

2,

John Faul II, encyclical letter, Ecclesla de Eucbarlstla (April f7, 2003), no. 13.
John Paul U, apostolic letter, Sa lutfrct Dolorts (Feb. I 1, 19U),27 .
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We need to distinguish the difference between Mary's
co-operation and that of other believers. Following John Paul
II's reflections, Mark Miravalle explains that Mary's mothedy
collaboration in the actual sacri-fice of her Son, the only
Redeemer, is unique in a total dependence and submission:
"She, alone, is Co-redemptrix, whereas the participation by ali
other Christians'takes place after the historical accomplishment': they are'God's co-workers'(1 Cor 3,9):tn
3. Pouterful Med.latlon of Mary
In the apparitions atla,Yang,MarybringsJesus Christ to persecuted Christians with the love of a mother. She is a powerful
Mediatrix because she intercedes with her Son in the role of a
mother.As Mother of mankind by the will of the Crucified Son:
"Behold,your son"Qohn L9:26),Otx lzidy of taVang addressed persecuted Christians in a tender tone:"My children." She instructed
them to boilleaves formedicine to cure theirsicknesses in the jungle. she spoke in ttrat same nuurner when she instructed the
servers at the wedding feast in C-ana:"Do whatever he tells you"
flohn 2:5).Mary spoke as"the spokeswoman of her Son'swillibut
in the position of

a

mother (RedernptorLs

Matu,no.2l).

Being Mother of the triumphant risen Lord,Mary is crowned

of Heaven and Queen of the wodd" @ius )OI,,4d
Caeli Reginam;also LG,no.59).The mediation of the heavenly

as "Queen

Queen Mother reaches the sublime power of the eueen
Mother (Geblrab,"Gteatlady") as seen in the OldTestament:
"Make yorr request, my mothef, for I will not refuse you"
(1 Kings 2:2O). Kevin Clarke notes that in Lourdes on
September l4,2008,"the Pope [Benedict XVI] stared that the
Blessed Mary offered her body so as to receive the Body of her
Son, and further stated in markedly Montfortian language:
"Everything came from Christ, even Mary; everything came
through Mary, even Christ."25
2a

Mark Miravalle,"In Continued Dialogue with the Czestochowa Commissioni in
tbe Foot of tbe Cross-Ill:Mater Unltatls (New Bedford,MA:Academy of the
Immaculate, 2003), 368.
2t Ke\,ln M. Clarke,"Divinely Given'lnto Our Reality': Mary's Maternal Mediation
according to Pope Benedict XVI I in De Marla Numqualn Satls, ed.Judith Marie Gentle and Robert L. Fastiggi Qanham, MD: University Press ofAmerica,20Og), 162.

Mar! at
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by two angels and with
very tender tone, but in the power
of a mother:"My children,I have already granted your prayers.
Henceforth all those who come to pray to me in this spot will
see their wishes fulfilled."Vietnamese people who lived under
the government of kingship since the establishment of the
country are well aware of the power of the king's mother
(HoangTbai Hau).Inthe position of a heavenlyMother of the
glorious King, Our Iady of laVang spoke as a Distributrix of
graces according to God's generosity.
It is impoftant to note, however, that the Second Vatican
Council emphasizes that "Mary's maternal function towards
mankind in no way obscures or diminishes the unique mediation of Christ, but rather shows its efficacyi because "there is
one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus"
(1 Tim. 2:5).The maternal role of Mary "flows forth from the
superabundance of the merits of Christ,rests on His mediation,
depends entirely on it and draws all its power from it" @G,
no.60).Though being subordinare to the primary mediation of
Jesus Christ, Mary's mediation is exceptional.
In evangelizing work, prayer and salvific cooperation are
fundamental ways of witnessing in the Christian life before any
activity. By her silent prayer life, her unique collaboration in
Christ's sacrifice as Co-redemptrixz6 and her powerful mediation as the Mother of the only Savior, Mary stands out as the
most fnritftrl agent under the power of the Holy Spirit in the
Christian mission.
l"ady, surrounded

Jesus in her arms, spoke in

a

26AlthoughVatican.IT,in lurnen Gentlum,chapterMll, chose
not to use the term
"co-redemptrix," the term was approved in lgl4 during the pontlficate of plus X for
use in a prayer with an indulgence attached. pius )il andJohn paul tr both referred to
Mary as"coredemptrix"in several public addresses,and,in 1953,the congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith approved aVietnamese religious communlty known as
'the Congregation of Mother Co-redemptrix."The term, of course, must be properly
understood. It does not mean there is an equality between Mary andJesus. Rather, the
term highlights Mary's unique cooperation in the work of redemption with and under
her divine Son.
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4. Proclama,ti'on
"Proclamation is the permanent priority of mission . . .The
subiect of proclamation is Christ who was crucified, died and
is risen" @M, no. 44).Fr.lnthonyJ. Gittins explains:
Evangelization (preaching the Good News) then is, first and foremost,
what Jesus does. It describes him in his ministry as the "Good Newser"as the very embodiment of"Good Newsingiso to speak.So the subject of
evangelization is not primarily the Church or even disciples (in the time
of Jesus or today). The subject, or agent, of. evangelization is Jesus
himself.2T

In her fabulots Magnlflcat (Luke t:4655),Ma$ praises the
greatness of the Lord. She identifies herself as the "lowly handmaid" (doule), the same title she had used in her reply to
Gabriel in the Annunciation (Luke l:48; l:38). Fr. Bertrand
Buby, S.M., stresses the depth of Mary's poverfy in reflecting on
Christ's kenosis in the Christological hymn (Phrl2:7):
took his human narure from his Mother, Mary. Like her who callec
herself the"handmatd (doule is used in Lk 1:48 in her hymn) of the lord'
this hymn [Phil 2:71 galls Qhrist the doulos or servant.The"emptying out"

Jesus

ofJesus is complemented by the humility, openness, and poverty of Mary

who totally emptied herself out to God to be fiIled with his word.28

a. Preferential Love for the Poor
Appearing to a grcup of poor persecuted Christians in a
remote spot in the deep jungle, Our Iady of La Vang pro
claimed God's greatness and his preferential love for the poor.
"Blessed are you who are poor for the kingdom of God is
yours" (Lk 6:2o;Mt 5:3).In terms of rnission, Pope John Paul II
reflects:"It follows that the poor are those to whom the mission is first addressed, and their evangelnattot is par exceh
lence the sign and proof of the mission of Jesus."ze
Gittins,Callzd to Be Sent,l5.
BeftrandBuby, S.M.,Mary,tbe FatthfulDhclpleG{ewYorkFaullst Press,1985),28.
ze
Johr Paul II, Documents of ttte Tbl.rd' Genetal Confermce of Iatln Amerlcan
Blsbops Q\ebla, 1979), 37 57 t I 1421 ; RM, no. 60.
27

28
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b. Inculturation
The Holy Father gives further remarks that "Evangelnation
and inculturation are naturally and intimately related to each
other" (Ecclesla in Asia, no. 2l).In Redemptork Mlssio, he
quotes the definition fromThe Final Report of the ExtraordinaryAssembly of 1985:
It is not a matter of purely external adaptation,for inculturation "means
the intimate transformation of authentic cultural values through their integration in christianity and the insertion of christianiw in the various
human cultures." @M, no. 52)

Our I^ady of Ia, Vang is a model of inculturation, for she
appeared withJesus in her arms under abanyantfee,wearing
Vietnamese traditional dress and speaking the language of
the people.
1) Role of women in maintaining the culture
Bearing a child in her arms, Our lady of la,yangdisplays an
image of aVietnamese mother in local culture.In Confucian
culture,women's role is restricted to the sphere of domesticity.
But it is women who play a key role in the transmission of cultural and rcligious values.

2)Traditional dress

In a simple traditional dress (ao daf),Ottr lady of layang

appeared as an indigenous woman. Our I"ady of I^aVang is one
of them,while being a model of all the faithful.
3) Ianguage

Our Iady of La Vang speaks the language that everyone in
the persecuted group understands. Mary expresses the importance of language because "the Church can accomplish her
mission only in away that corresponds to the way in which
God acted inJesus Christ: he became man, shared our human
life and spoke in a human language to communicate his saving
message" (Ecclesia in Asia, no. 29),
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4) Banyan tree
"The foot of a banyan tree was believed to be a residence of
some spirit or of a ghost.That is why a temple, or a pagoda is
usually built by the tree."30 Choosing abarryan tree, Our Iady
of IaVang purifies theVietnamese culture and at the same time
"Christianizes" their belief. The true God, whom the Vietnamese indigenous religion calls"Ong Trol," is the God of the
Christians andJesus Christ is the only Savior of the world.
5) Inter-religious dialogue
In the history of I^aVang Shrine,Buddhist people in the area
had once tried to claim the"sacred spot"for their own.The reason behind this controversy was that they wrongly believed
that the heavenly Iady was KtttanYln,a goddess of mercy in
their tradition. Since our Iady of l^aVang appeared as a merciful
Mother to persecuted Christians, she could be a good topic of
interteli gi ous dialogue.
PopeJohn Faul rI holds that"Inter-religiess dialogue is a part
of the Church's evangelizing mission" @M, no. 55) and"di*
logue leads to inner pwification and conversion which, if pursued with docility to the Holy Spirit,will be spirinnlly fruitful"
(RM, no. 56). For the Spirit is the principal agent of the Evangelnatton (Euangetil Nuntlandl,no. 75; cf. RM, no. 2 L).The Pope
insists thatalife of complete docility to the Spirit is the neces'
sary spirituality of evangehzers @M, no.8D.
In summary,rooted in the"intimate and indissoluble bond"
@G, no. 53) with Jesus Christ, the greatest Evangelizer, and
evangelized by the mystery of Incarnation, Mary completed
her faith journey in witnessing and proclaiming God's love.
She did this in ioyfui docility to the HoIy SpiritVho overshadowed her at theAnnunciation, and inWhom she prayed with
Jesus'disciples at the beginning of the Church's mission. Pope
PaulVI says:"[Mary] is worthy of imitation because she was
the first and the most perfect of Christ's disciples" (Ilfiarialis
Cultus,no.35). Pope Francis issued a tweet in the morning of
May 5,2013, urging the faithful to imitate Mary in her

30

Pb^rL,Htstory of tbe Catholtc Cburctt lnvletnatt , 314.
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discipleship of Christ: "We must learn from Maryi' he wrote,
"and we must imitate her unconditional readiness to receive
Christ in her life'(Vatican Radio, 2OI3-O5-L8).

Conclusion
Our Iady of LaVang continues drawing Christians and nonChristians as well to her SonJesus at the shrine of laVang in
Vietnam and at her many other shrines built by Vietnamese
immigrants around the world. In the United States, popular
shrines of Ia Vang can be found in New Odeans, Louisiana
Q992)AtLarrta,C'eof gia(1996),LasYegas,Nevada(2OOJ),trand
Washington, D.C., in the lower level of the National Shrine of

the Immaculate Conception (2006).
In Vietnam, the pilgrimage of Our Iady of Ia Vang in 2011
assembled forty two Vietnamese bishops, a thousand priests
and about five hundred thousand pilgrims.lz ln the United
States, the Marian Days inAugust at theVietnamese Congregation of Co-Redemptrix in Carthage, Missouri, draw an increasing number of pilgrims everyyear (60,000 in 2011,more than
7O,O0O in2OL3).
Our Iady, bearing the Child Jesus in her ams, as she
appeared to persecuted Christians at Lavang, is the bright Star
of Evangelization (Ecclesia. in Asia,no. 5 1). In her motherhood,
the Blessed Mother unceasingly intercedes with her triumphant Son for her children-that we may advance in
holiness, be bold witnesses, and proclaim the crucified and
risen Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit.With our beloved
Mother,let us go into the world proclaiming the Good News.

3rThe shrine oflaVang in IasVegas Qocated at 4835 s.Pearl st.,IasVegas,NV),was
built in the model of the original shrine inVietnam.The pilgrimage in 2O11 gathered
about seven thousand Viemamese under the spiritual care of Bishop Joseph Pepe of
the Diocese of Ias Vegas, Bishop Vu van Thien of the Diocese of Hai Phong,VN, and
Bishop Joseph Fiorenza, former bishop of Houston,Texas. hap://www.lawegas.dioaccessed February 14,2012.
Statistics from http://www.dunglac.ory/inden.php?m=modiulel&v=chapter&ib
-624Mct=93O5, accessed January lO, 2012.

cese.orglparishes-shrine-la-lzng.htrnl,
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